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Bethany Presbyterian Church
At its November 14, 2017meeting, the session of Bethany Presbyterian Church approved
the new Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff.

2017 Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff1
At Bethany, our ordained officers and program staff2 should be persons of
strong faith, dedicated discipleship, and love of Jesus Christ as Savior and
Lord. Their manner of life should be shaped by Scripture, testify to the
sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit and be a demonstration of the Christian
gospel in the church and in the world. They should be people of sound
judgment, honest repute, sincere compassion, sexual integrity, wisdom,
brotherly and sisterly love and maturity of faith having demonstrated gifts
in leadership. They should be sober-minded, temperate, hospitable, not
quarrelsome and not recent converts.
Ordained officers (deacons, elders, and pastors) must have the approval of
God's people in a congregational meeting. Program staff must have the
approval of the session. Authority to approve all other non-ordained
volunteers and leaders will rest with ministry area staff members and
elders as delegated to them by the session.
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Some of the content of this statement comes from 1 Timothy 3, Titus 1 and the PC(USA) Book of Order.
“Program staff” are staff who lead program ministries at Bethany.
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Background Paper
Upon its approval by the session, the new Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff
replaced the previous Holiness and Leadership Statement. How has God led us to this new
statement? Below is a description of our journey.

Listening for God's Leading
In Spring 2016 Bethany Presbyterian Church engaged in a four-phased communal discernment
process, Listening for God's Leading. In the second phase, the session heard God give us a
question to bring before the Lord:
“Given our diversity of positions on the issues of gay marriage and leadership standards,
Lord God, what do you have to say to us about being united in Christ, providing a
sanctuary (safe place) for all people, and learning to love each other across our differences
with the same abundant love you continually give to us?”
The congregation met to bring this question before Jesus. The session took what was heard by
the congregation and prayed through these themes. Here is what we heard God saying to
Bethany:
o
o
o

Be centered on and united in Christ
Open my sanctuary to all in a way that is both safe and holy
Be courageous in loving one another across differences

Through continued listening to God it became clear we should begin to take two steps in the fall
of 2016:
1. Revisit the Holiness and Leadership Statement
2. Equip the congregation and the session with tools for engaging this issue
further
The 2017 Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff is the session's attempt to fulfill
this first step.

History:
Because Bethany Presbyterian Church is a church that waits on the Holy Spirit, we are not a
static body. Our journey regarding Bethany and the LGBTQ3 community reflects this.
In the early 1990s, a former Presbyterian minister who was gay began worshiping at Bethany
with some hopes to help Bethany become a congregation that affirmed same-sex relationships.
At that time, this would have meant a radical departure from Bethany's culture, theology and
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“LGBTQ” is commonly understood to mean lesbian, gay, bisexual, transsexual, queer/questioning.
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ethos. Although he was encouraged to continue to worship at Bethany and did so, this man
was refused church membership, because Bethany’s leadership believed that those in same-sex
relationships did not meet Bethany’s membership standards at that time. This determination
remained in effect for a decade.
Eventually, pastoral and elder leadership grew uncomfortable with the membership policy that
specifically excluded people in same-sex relationships while ignoring those in extramarital
heterosexual relationships. Did we have a double standard? The Holy Spirit was leading us on
a journey. At that point, session affirmed that membership should be open to all who desired
to follow Jesus with the understanding that we are all, those outside and those within the
LGBTQ community, in the process of becoming whole in Christ. This affirmation aligned with
the membership standards of our denomination’s constitution.
Around the same time, in 2002, Bethany’s Holiness and Leadership Statement, which identified
standards for leadership on a number of issues including materialism, bigotry, sexual integrity,
and pride, was approved. The statement prohibited people in same-sex relationships, as well
as those in extramarital heterosexual relationships, from leadership. It was re-affirmed by
session in 2006, and again in 2011. (Our own denomination, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.),
at that time had a similar policy regarding ordained leadership, prohibiting those in same-sex
relationships from being ordained. That denominational prohibition was lifted in 2012.)
Through a series of Roundtable discussions in 2015 and our five month-communal discernment
process in 2016, the session is once again sensing the Holy Spirit leading us on a journey. At
this point in our journey, the following statements outline our essential unity and our
significant place of divergence.

Unity and Diversity at Bethany Presbyterian Church
As a body of believers at Bethany we are:
United in our commitment to Jesus, and through him believe in the triune God, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit.
United in our reliance on the free grace of Jesus Christ, this undeserved gift of a God who loves,
seeks, and welcomes us while we are still lost in sin. We are called as a congregation to reflect
Christ’s welcome to all.
United in waiting on the Holy Spirit through prayer, listening and scripture study, anticipating
that the Holy Spirit will guide us.
United in our confidence in the Bible as God's inspired Word and our rule for faith and life. The
Bible was written by humans, but inspired by God through the Holy Spirit, and is God’s
authoritative written Word to us, pointing us to Christ and providing God’s perspective on what
it means to live faithfully as Christians.
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United in our honesty about the power of sin to deceive and hold us captive. However, we are
equally confident that the cross of Jesus has broken the power of sin.
United in the belief that the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper are visible signs of
God's grace, bearing witness to and offering a foretaste of the kingdom to come.
United in our corporate worship, bringing together the reformed/evangelical, contemplative,
charismatic, holiness and social justice traditions.
United in our affirmation of the Apostle's Creed and the other historic Christian creeds.
United in placing a high value on lay leadership in all areas of ministry.
At the same time, as a body of believers we are:
Not United in our understanding/beliefs about the place of individuals in monogamous gay
relationships in the life of the church. Some of us believe that the Bible gives clear prohibitions
against homosexual acts and that Jesus followers may not be in a same sex relationship while
still remaining faithful to our Lord. Others of us, while acknowledging these Biblical texts,
believe they address ancient Roman and Greek homoerotic practices that were oppressive and
idolatrous, rather than the monogamous, committed relationships of some in the Christian
LGBTQ community. As a body of believers, we are not of one mind on this matter, and we live
in the tension of this reality. We are not completely comfortable in this place, but it is where
we are. (A more detailed outline of the “historic” and “emerging” views can be found here).
In the midst of this disagreement, we remain:
United in defining ourselves not at the boundaries of our faith, but, rather, at the center of our
faith, Jesus Christ. Jesus is the "Word become flesh" whose life, death and resurrection
announce God's victory over death and evil.
United in the belief that this One who overcame the God-human divide can bridge our divisions
and empower us to be courageous in loving one another across our differences. Trusting in
God, we remain committed to each other, praying that the Holy Spirit will empower us in
mutual forbearance, patience and love as we learn from each other.
United in mission around our belief that God intends for our worshipping community to be
grounded in God’s love, centered on Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit in order to
be a blessing to our world, our city and one another.

Leadership Selection
Today, we continue our practice of the last decade and a half of receiving people from the
LGBTQ community into our congregational life and membership. When selecting ordained
leaders and program staff, we will no longer use the 2002 Holiness and Leadership Statement.
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Instead, we will use the standards for leadership outlined in the new Statement on Ordained
Leadership and Program Staff. These standards will be used as the measure for future leaders
by the Nominating Committee and ultimately by the congregation when it votes by written
ballot on church officers at congregational meetings. Staff search committees will also be
guided by this statement. As in the past, we will trust the Holy Spirit to guide us through a
discernment process that will include prayer, scriptural guidance, and Presbyterian polity to
determine our ordained leaders.

Sexual Integrity on the Part of Leaders
We affirm that ordained leadership is the result of a mutually discerned calling and that
ordained leadership and staff submit to the Lordship of Christ in all of life. We recognize that
the stewardship of one’s sexuality is one of many factors in the call process. Our position is
that one’s sexual orientation and living out of that orientation – through chastity in singleness
or fidelity in marriage – does not preclude consideration for ordination.
The Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff neither affirm nor rejects
monogamous same-sex relationships; we are not in agreement on this issue. We recognize that
our approach to this issue is particularly troublesome for those who believe that a faithful
Christian should not be in a same-sex relationship. However, at the same time, we believe this
is not an essential issue of Christian discipleship nor an issue we need to resolve in our written
leadership standards. The Statement on Ordained Leadership and Program Staff treats
affirmation of monogamous same-sex relationships as a disputable matter. By “disputable”, we
mean this is an area in which faithful Christians can disagree but remain in communion with
each other.
In this way, our approach to this issue is very similar to what the apostle Paul addressed in
Romans 14:1-15:6 when Gentile believers and Jewish believers in Jesus could not agree on the
most divisive issue in the church at the time: Sabbath laws and kosher dietary rules. Paul
names the issues, but he does not resolve them. He basically says that both sides have good
reasons. And then he says two things: First, “Each one should be fully convinced in his or her
own mind.” (Rom. 14:5) That is, as The Message puts it, “Each person is free to follow the
convictions of conscience.” And second, “Each of us will be accountable to God. Let us
therefore no longer pass judgement on one another. Instead, make up your mind not to put
any stumbling block or obstacle in the way of a brother or sister.” (Rom. 14:12-13).

Regarding Weddings on the Bethany Campus
In our process of discernment the session has focused on revisiting the leadership policy, and
has not addressed our current policy of hosting only marriages between a man and woman on
the Bethany campus. We recognize there are some inconsistencies between our policy on
marriage and our policy on leadership selection. However, the inconsistencies are reflective of
our current state of disagreement on this matter and the tensions therein. We also recognize
that our current policy places a burden on those who affirm, desire or participate in same-sex
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marriages. That said, we recommend settling into our new Statement on Ordained Leadership
and Pastoral Staff before addressing this matter further.
It is important to recognize that there is a division of authority regarding the conduct of
weddings. In our Presbyterian form of government, pastors are given authority to discern
whether a couple is ready to enter the covenant of marriage. However, the local session of a
congregation has authority on how church property is to be used. Currently, our session’s
policy does not allow the use of Bethany property for weddings for same sex couples. When a
wedding is not on church property, Presbyterian pastors are free, based on their own
conscience and discernment, to decide whether they will marry a couple.

